Tips For Last Minute Travelers
Planning Ahead—A Smart “Move”
(NAPSA)—Whether for work,
family or change of lifestyle and
scenery, moving is widely recognized as one of life’s most stressful
events. Thoughtful planning can
ease frustrations and prevent many
unpleasant surprises. Clyde and
Shari Steiner, authors of the HowTo-Move Handbook, and nationally
recognized relocation experts, offer
their top five tips for an easier move:
Stay connected while
house hunting
You never know when you
might drive by the perfect house—
on the way to work, the grocery
store or taking the kids to soccer
practice. Keep a notepad and pencil in the car to write down details
of appealing houses you pass by.
Also bring along a wireless phone
to call a spouse or roommate in
case you are able to get a lastminute viewing.
Sign a written contract
The Steiners recommend hiring a moving company at least
four to six weeks before the
expected moving date. Always
obtain an itemized binding estimate signed by the company
before the movers pack your
belongings and load them onto
the truck. Movers have the legal
right to hold onto your possessions and keep them packed on
their truck until you pay their
asking price. Secure an agreement in advance, to avoid being
subject to the moving company’s
demands.
Change of address
Several weeks before moving,
notify people and organizations
about your new address. Be sure
to include physicians, dentists and
other medical professionals among
those notified.

(NAPSA)—Freshly sliced deli
meats, especially those certified
by the American Heart Association as low in saturated fat,
“heart healthy” foods, is where
nutritious meets delicious. You
can save on sandwich calories
without sacrificing flavor by substituting a hearty mustard for a
high-fat mayonnaise. Four ounces
of flavorful Boar’s Head Turkey or
Lower Sodium Ham, 120 calories
each, or Boar’s Head Roast Beef,
just 180 calories, combined with
lettuce and a fresh, ripe tomato
make for a healthy and delicious
sandwich.
As part of a unique recipe contest, Linda Rohr of Westport,
Conn., “cooked her way to Germany.” The contest, sponsored by
the German Agricultural Marketing Board (CMA), sought original
recipes using at least one imported food or beverage from Germany. Rohr’s Cambozola Strudel
with Potatoes and Leeks in a Red
Pepper Coulis recipe took first
place out of more than 500 other
entries, earning her a seven-day
trip for two to Germany. Recipes
from the contest and retail locations for imported German foods
can be found on the CMA Web
site, www.germanfoods.org or by

Survey: Making Short
Work Of Housework
(NAPSA)—Want the real dirt
on American women’s housekeeping habits? A recent survey shows
that most of us spend around 12
hours each week cleaning and
doing the laundry. What we need,
according to Tara Aronson, author
of Simplify Your Household
(Reader’s Digest, 1998) are some

High-tech equipment may have
special packing requirements.
Set up utilities ahead of time
Research gas, electric, cable and
telephone service providers at your
new address and arrange for utilities to be connected the day of your
arrival. Why not simplify your life
by searching for integrated communications plans? Sprint, for example, offers one plan for local, longdistance and wireless service in some
markets and is easily activated by
calling 1-800-PINDROP. Don’t forget to disconnect service at your former residence.
Insure high-tech equipment
Add computers and other hightech items to your homeowners policy before you move. Ask if your
insurance company covers goods in
transit for breakage during the
move, and for proper packing guidelines to ensure your policy honors
any claim you may make.
“Careful planning and packing
helps ensure when you get to your
new home you can find a glass for
water, a change of clothes and a
phone to call family and friends to
let them know that you made the
trip safely,” said Shari Steiner.

What also comes out in the
wash is that most of us spend
12 hours each week doing
housework.
simple ways to keep up our homes
without wasting the weekend to
do it, starting with the basics.
Ms. Aronson contributed her
expertise in a new booklet called
Household, Help! Simple Solutions
to Looking and Living Your Best,
which is available free. Ms. Aronson’s advice includes:
• To cut down on lint, don’t
machine-dry towels and clothing
together.
• Save shelf space by storing
sheet sets inside a pillowcase.
• Save a trip to the cleaners by
reading care labels. Garments
marked “dry clean” (not “dry clean
only”) may be washable in a mild
detergent like W OOLITE ® Fabric
Wash.
For a free copy of Household,
Help! Simple Solutions to Looking
and Living Your Best, write to
Woolite Household, Help! Booklet,
P.O. Box 1137, Grand Rapids, MN
55745-1137.

***
Better to return and make a net,
than to go down to the stream
and merely wish for fish.
—Chinese proverb
***

calling (703) 739-8900.
For many people, a staple of
warm-weather cuisine is beans.
Not only are these hearty legumes
a great way to make dishes more
filling, they’re also a terrific
source of both protein and fiber.
For instance, you can make Black
Bean and Mango Salad with
Goya’s tasty black beans and
zesty Adobo seasoning, Goya olive
oil, pimientos, cilantro and
mango. This nutritious creation
can be assembled in just a few
minues—a colorful, flavorful centerpiece for a picnic or outdoor
repast. For additional information
and recipe ideas, visit the Web
site at www.goya.com.

***
Upon our children-how they are
taught—rests the fate—or fortune—of tomorrow’s world.
—B.C. Forbes
***

***
Charity is to will and do what
is right in every transaction.
—Emanuel Swedenborg
***
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(NAPSA)—If you haven’t planned
your family vacation yet, it's not too
late. Long weekend getaways have
lots to offer families needing an
eleventh hour getaway. Not only are
many travel rates low, but according to the Travel Industry Association
of America, 82 percent of Americans
are planning to take at least one trip
this year. So, there’s still more than
enough time to fit in an old-fashioned, American road trip.
Travel expert Lynn O’Rourke
Hayes, editor of FamilyTravel.com,
has designed a series of tips to
help Americans whisk their families away from the daily grind and
toward rest and relaxation—all
while saving a few bucks along the
way.
“A lot of families are choosing
to travel by car this year and may
not be aware of a few simple tips
that can make their trip much
more enjoyable and cost-effective,”
Hayes said. “Keep in mind that a
vacation doesn’t have to be elaborate. The most important thing is
to spend time together.” Hayes
offers the following advice for lastminute family travelers:
1. Take a weekend trip to a
location around the corner like a
local state park or nearby historical landmark. A simple change of
scenery can be refreshing for all.
2. Prepare for a road trip with
children by coming up with a list
of interactive games and activities
to keep the kids engaged. For
example, keep a running tally of
who first spots the most states’
license plates.
3. To cut costs, consider staying
with relatives or friends who live
in desirable locations instead of
renting a hotel room. (Don’t forget
to bring a small gift or token of

It’s not too late to take an oldfashioned family road trip.
your appreciation.) What a great
way to make up for lost time with
close family or friends while signaling the importance of maintaining
those bonds for your children.
4. Eat a hearty breakfast before hitting the road. An empty
stomach can lead to fatigue, anxiety, motion sickness and a general
loss of energy. Family-friendly
restaurants such as Denny’s feature meal options that are a great
value for a range of appetites,
from hungry teens to light eaters.
Also, the restaurants are usually
located on major thoroughfares
making them easy to find and
access along your route.
5. Research your destination
ahead of time. Check the local
Convention and Visitor's Bureau
or Chamber of Commerce Web
site. Some city attractions offer
discounted or free rates on designated days. Thumb through the
coupon books in hotel lobbies and
travel stop kiosks for information
on discounts, or ask your hotel
concierge about recommended
local bargains.
For more helpful tips visit
www.familytravel.com, www.
seeamerica.org or visit www.dennys.com, for restaurant locations.

Get And Stay Organized Throughout The School Year
(NAPSA)—Life is full of challenges around school time. From
waking up early to make the kids’
lunches to racing to a soccer game
after a sales meeting, the reality
is that the back to school season
affects both parents and children.
In order for kids to be successful
in school and in life, good family
communication is key. Maria Bailey, Office Depot’s Family Organization Expert, offers innovative
tips for families to stay on track
throughout the school year.
Tip #1: Establish a routine.
Whether your child is going to
school for the first time or moving
up a grade it’s important for parents to review their child’s school
and extracurricular commitments
early for the upcoming year. Plan
out a weekly schedule and try to
stick to it.
Tip #2: Get organized early.
Last minute book reports and science fair project deadlines can be
trouble-free if you have all the
school supplies you’ll need ahead of
time. Whether you are a stay-athome or working parent, be sure to
“take a day off” to get the family
organized prior to the start of
school and again after the holidays. Many retailers including
Office Depot let you buy in bulk
and save on the basics such as
pens, notebooks and construction
paper.
Tip #3: Create a “Family Communication Station.” A new school
year means new schedules, project
deadlines and time requirements
for the entire family. Avoid missed
deadlines and morning chaos by
creating a “Family Communication
Station” that keeps students and
parents on the same page. For

Creating a “Family Communication Station” can help you
avoid missed deadlines and
morning chaos.
under $50, you can easily assemble
the station by hanging a large cork
bulletin board, small dry erase
board and monthly calendar in a
high traffic area of your home, such
as the kitchen. Keep the calendar
updated with activities and deadlines for each child.
Tip #4: Kid-Friendly In/Out
Boxes. How many times has your
child lost a permission slip before
you got a chance to sign it?
Assemble kid-friendly in/out boxes
for the constant flow of papers
and permission slips that must be
reviewed and signed by Mom or
Dad. Have each child decorate
their own personalized box with
stickers, markers and glitter.
Tip #5: Try to keep some consistency in your child’s schedule.
Be sure to leave one night free for
the whole family to dine together.
Talk with your kids about how
they are balancing homework
and extracurricular activities and
listen carefully to what they say.
Not only will this bring you
closer, but knowing what the kids
are up to can keep you even more
organized.

